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Gain advisors’ perspectives on

> Latest study data (ie, ALPINE and SEQUOIA) and the emerging landscape in B-cell lymphomas, including 
the clinical and financial influences of BTK therapy 

STUDY OBJECTIVES

Report Objectives
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Report Snapshot: Session Overview
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A moderated 
roundtable discussion 
was held with  
oncologists and 
pharmacists in 5 states 
in the US in a virtual 
setting on June 20, 
2022

Disease state presentation along 
with clinical care, patient 
management, and GPO support for 
treatment of B-cell lymphomas was 
led by Kirollos Hanna, PharmD, 
BCPS, BCOP, Mayo Clinic College 
of Medicine and Science, MN, and 
moderated discussion by Bhavesh 
Shah, RPh, BCOP, Boston Medical 
Center, MA, in conjunction with 
content developed by the Aptitude 
Health clinical team

Insights were obtained on 
factors impacting therapy 
selection and sequencing 
in CLL, impact of AEs on 
treatment approaches, and 
GPO/manufacturer support 
needs 

Data collection was 
accomplished through 
use of audience 
response system 
(ARS) questioning and 
in-depth moderated 
discussion 



Report Snapshot: Attendee Overview

> The group of advisors comprised 10 oncologists and clinical pharmacists from 5 states 
across the US
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INSTITUTION NO. OF 
PARTICIPANTS CITY STATE

Central Arkansas Radiation 
Therapy Institute (CARTI) 1 Little Rock AR

Cancer Center of Kansas 3 Wichita KS

Millennium Physicians 1 Cypress TX

Millennium Physicians 1 Shenandoah TX

Oncology Consultants 1 Sugar Land TX

Virginia Cancer Institute 1 Mechanicsville VA

Virginia Cancer Institute 1 Richmond VA

Rocky Mountain Oncology 1 Casper WY



Report Snapshot: Agenda
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Time (ET) Topic

6.00 PM – 6.15 PM
(15 min)

Introduction
• Program overview
• ARS questions

6.15 PM – 7.25 PM
(35-min presentation; 
35-min discussion)

Management of BTK Therapies in B-Cell Lymphomas
• Overview of current data 
• Reaction and discussion

7.25 PM – 7.35 PM
(10 min) Break

7.35 PM – 8.45 PM
(70-min discussion)

Clinical Care, Patient Management, GPO Support 
• Topics
• Moderated discussion 

8.45 PM – 9.00 PM
(15 min) Key Takeaways and Meeting Evaluation



Discussion Takeaways



TREATMENT OPTIONS – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (1/7)
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[On prescribing ibrutinib] “CLL is a disease of the elderly and most of the patient population who’s
elderly, obese, has sleep apnea, atrial fibrillation, and hypertension, especially in [our geographic 
location]. We’ll end up not treating anybody if we hold off [due to toxicities and AEs].”  

“I think acalabrutinib is fine in [older patients] if they’re tolerating it.”

“I think if you just do informed consent, I have no problem.” 

“It’s not like there’s a lot of alternatives in this setting, especially for patients that are frail, where 
you’re really concerned about side effects.” 

Perspective on 
prescribing BTK 
inhibitors and long-
term implications of 
the real-world 
evidence about 
toxicities and AEs

“I use VenG [venetoclax plus obinutuzumab] on occasion, but if I’m [concerned] about using BTKs,  
I don’t think I’m comfortable using anything else.”  

“Those alternatives are all worse.”  

“Even with long-term side effects, you just have to try it if the patient really needs therapy. I don’t 
see what else you can do.” 

Prescribing 
alternatives to BTKs



TREATMENT OPTIONS – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (2/7)
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“I like the side effects profile compared to ibrutinib, and the event-free survival.” 

“The new data are impressive and certainly are compelling to change our ways.”  

“The data are [notable] and all you have to do is present the data and make up our minds.”  

“This [data] certainly helps the discussion. . . . They have an excellent medication.” 

“The response rates were impressive for zanubrutinib.” 

“The data speaks for itself. I’m a big zanubrutinib fan. For first-line CLL I have been using 
acalabrutinib, but for patients who are on PPI or once you start to have a headache or so, I have 
been using zanubrutinib.”  

“I think the efficacy speaks for itself. The reps should focus on the data for doctors who don’t see a 
lot of CLL patients and just present the data like it is.”  

“I would definitely consider switching the patients; at least having a discussion with them in regard 
to switching.” 

Perception of ALPINE 
and SEQUOIA data



TREATMENT OPTIONS – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (3/7)
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“I think for me it’s just an issue of getting an FDA approval.”

“If the company makes the method of getting the medication faster and easier, the better it will be.  
The fewer obstacles, the less paperwork they have to do, and the less waiting they have to do, the 
better it will be.”

“It’s a difficult task because the separation between those two is . . . very subtle. Time will tell us 
one way or the other of the advantage to use one or the other.”  

“I think acalabrutinib and zanubrutinib are similar. They both have good efficacy and tolerability 
compared to ibrutinib.”  

“One fact I may look at is finite therapy instead of indefinite therapy. If I choose drugs, [for example] 
venetoclax, have started as a first line, because I know I can tell the patient [they will be on it] for 1 
year or 2 years depending on the phase of the disease. That helps me sometimes, especially with 
the cost.” 

Factors that could 
influence a switch in 
prescribing practice 
from acalabrutinib to 
zanubrutinib 



TREATMENT OPTIONS – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (4/7)
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[Regarding zanubrutinib] “If a study can stop at a certain time, maybe use MRD in that setting, that 
will make it solid, more competitive to venetoclax.”  

[Regarding zanubrutinib] “If you have voucher, especially in the practice that dispenses the drug, 
we could dispense it through the clinic and the company pays you back. That business model will 
be more helpful for practices that dispense their own drugs.”  

[Regarding zanubrutinib] “I love the fact that it was $167,000 compared to $192,000 and $171,000.” 

“I think patient assistance programs are huge, especially for me.”  

“FDA approval and to ensure it’s available for the formularies for the insurance companies as well.”

Factors that could 
influence a switch in 
prescribing practice 
from acalabrutinib to 
zanubrutinib 



PATIENT MANAGEMENT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (5/7)
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“It’s primary physician and nurse that will take care of [patient follow-up] initially.”  

“I usually bring the patient back a week after informed consent and find that typical oral medication 
side effects and compliance improves over time.” 

”I [physician] do the follow-up. I don’t necessarily have a PharmD to do that practice.”  

“We [physicians] follow a patient, mostly. In addition, there are nurse navigators who will follow up 
with the patient to see how they’re doing and check on them.”  

Follow-up and toxicity 
management of CLL 
patients 



GPO SUPPORT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (6/7)
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“I’ve tried to go off of our GPO contracts. Imbruvica actually just lowered theirs quite a bit to where 
it’s the best for our practice, but then after last week’s PI update, that’s probably going to fall by the 
wayside.”  

“If the contracts with the GPOs based on a certain percentage off of WAC instead of by how many 
units are bought it would be less confusing.”  

[With regard to who is responsible for GPO contacting] “I think in our group, traditionally it was the 
practice manager.”  

[With regard to who is responsible for GPO contacting] “Our business office, pharmacy, and admin 
team take care of kind of all the back work.” 

“We actually have a committee that reviews the contracts and advises.”  

“Typically, one of our practice managers and partners takes care of contracting.”

[In response to whether there are formularies or pathways specifically around CLL] “I don’t think we 
have specific formularies. Provided it’s in NCCN, we’re given a lot of slack.“ 

[In response to whether there are formularies or pathways specifically around CLL] Fortunately, we 
don’t have pathways. As long as it’s on NCCN, we can prescribe it.”

GPOs, formularies, 
and pathways



PATIENT FINANCIAL SUPPORT – INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Management of BTK Therapies (7/7)
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“If the patient needs assistance, they typically get it and we don’t have to worry about it, but it may 
take time to get the patient the drug.” 

[Regarding ibrutinib] “I haven’t been a big fan of them for a long time and it started with their patient 
assistance program that’s run by Johnson & Johnson when it was the only option on the market. 
We had patients that had to spend 5% of their yearly income out of pocket before they could qualify 
for the patient assistance program.” 

[Regarding ibrutinib in their geographic location] “The average income can be $20,000 a year for 
some of our patients and they have to pay $600 a year [to get their BTKs]. They don’t have that 
kind of money.”  

“I think patient support is very important and we have to have patient assistance programs. I don’t 
think that ibrutinib has a very good one in my experience, because [patients] have to pay out of 
pocket. Then when you look at the alternative, Calquence, they don’t have that restriction and the 
patients can go straight to it.”  

[Ibrutinib vs acalabrutinib] “Acalabrutinib patient assistance programs are better.”

Patient assistance 
programs: resources 
and accessibility 



Advisor Key Takeaways



Advisor Key Takeaways (1/2) 
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

1

> Will change their practice of using ibrutinib 
upon learning of safety concerns and label 
change during the presentation 

> Prefers to use an agent that is not reported to 
cause accelerated death   

2

> Was intrigued by the number of patients with 
disease progression in the aggressive patient 
population. In particular, the 17p deletion was 20 
patients in the zanubrutinib vs 42 patients in the 
ibrutinib arm 

3
> Will rethink prescribing ibrutinib for CLL 

patients 
> Will switch patients to acalabrutinib until 

zanubrutinib is FDA approved for CLL 

4 > Found the 12-month event-free survival of 94.9% of 
zanubrutinib vs 84% impressive 

5

> Found the ALPINE data helpful and felt the 
results will guide them to look at the trial’s 
subpopulation a bit more 

> Was impressed by the increased PFS of the 
ALPINE trial

6

> Is eager to use zanubrutinib in first-line CLL; 
however,  is concerned about pushback from the 
payors until it is officially FDA approved for first line  

> Finds the efficacy data sound and hopes that 
pharmaceutical reps will continue to share the data 
with physicians who may not treat many CLL 
patients 



Advisor Key Takeaways (2/2) 
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

7

> Is interested in finite therapy vs indefinite 
therapy outcomes 

> Appreciates that zanubrutinib is priced lower, 
but believes it would be more enticing to 
switch if the manufacturer had an even more 
aggressive contract 

8

> Access to the medication and a price that is not 
prohibitive is the main focus

> Believes it would be helpful to patients if 
manufacturers or foundation assistance, or vouchers 
to government-covered patients were available

9

> Learning that a patient may end up with a 
higher incidence of hypertension or atrial 
fibrillation will be a deterrent to prescribing 
ibrutinib when there are less-toxic drugs 
available 

10
> Enjoyed the presentation and found the data 

compelling
> Is awaiting FDA approval for zanubrutinib



Insights Into B-Cell 
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Acalabrutinib Was Used in Treatment of CLL/SLL Patients in 
the Past 12 Months by All but 1 Advisor 
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In how many CLL/SLL patients have you used the BTK inhibitor acalabrutinib in the past 
12 months (in any line of treatment)? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



Two-Thirds of Advisors Used Ibrutinib in Treatment of CLL/SLL 
Patients in the Past 12 Months

21*One advisor did not respond.
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In how many CLL/SLL patients have you used the BTK inhibitor ibrutinib in the past 
12 months (in any line of treatment)? (n = 9*)



Most Advisors Have Not Used Zanubrutinib in Treatment of 
CLL/SLL Patients in the Past 12 Months 
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In how many CLL/SLL patients have you used the BTK inhibitor zanubrutinib in the past 
12 months (in any line of treatment)? (n = 9*)                                                 

*One advisor did not respond.



The Majority of Advisors Consider Acalabrutinib to Have the 
Most Favorable Toxicity Profile of BTK Inhibitors in the 
Treatment of CLL Patients
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Which BTK inhibitor do you feel has the most favorable toxicity profile in CLL? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



Advisors Generally Feel the SEQUOIA Trial Showed 
Zanubrutinib Is Promising in the First-Line Treatment of CLL, 
With an Intriguing Safety Profile 
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What are the most intriguing aspects of the data from the SEQUOIA trial? 
Select all that apply. (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



On the Basis of the ALPINE Study, Advisors Feel Zanubrutinib 
Is Better or Similar to Their Currently Preferred Treatment for 
R/R CLL 
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On the basis of the ALPINE study, how would you compare zanubrutinib with the current 
regimen you use for R/R CLL? (n = 9*)

*One advisor did not respond.



A-fib and Flutter Safety Differentiation Is the Most Significant Factor 
That Would Influence These Advisors’ Decision to Use Zanubrutinib 
Over Ibrutinib for R/R CLL Patients, Followed by AE and 12-Month PFS 

26*One advisor did not respond
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If zanubrutinib were approved for R/R CLL, which of the following efficacy and safety 
endpoints would impact your decision on prescribing zanubrutinib over ibrutinib? Select all 

that apply. (n = 9*)
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